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Abstract 

 
This work aimed to study the effect of storage conditions (cold, room temperature and 

traditional storage systems), packaging types (plastic, carton and clothes), and bulb size 

(small, medium and large sizes) on the quality of garlic during storage.  Moisture loss, total 

losses, sprouting and empty bulb percentages were determined during the storage period.  

The chemical composition of the garlic during storage was also determined.  The results 

indicated that the accumulative moisture content losses increased with bulb size and storage 

period.  Storage system had a great effect on the losses, where, the traditional storage system 

recorded the lowest moisture losses (4.36 %), compared to the other systems under study.  

The traditional storage system recorded the lowest total weight losses (14.24 %), while the 

room temperature storage system recorded the highest value (18.30%).  Plastic packages 

recorded the lowest total weight losses (15.30 %), while it was 16.96% for the clothes 

packages under the cold storage system.   At the room temperature storage system, carton 

packages gave the lowest losses (16.12%) compared to that recorded for the garlic bulbs 

stored in plastic packages (19.93%). Sprouting percentage ranged from 24.68-64.80%. Empty 

bulbs percentage ranged from 2.39-12.17%.  

Concerning the chemical composition, moisture content decreased from 60.33-

63.24% before storage to 55.57-58.22% after storage period.  Protein changed from 6.26-

6.33% before storage to 6.62-7.18% after storage period.  Storage system, package type and 

bulb size had no effect on both fat and ash percentages.  Fiber percentage ranged from 2.12-

2.15% before storage to 2.16-2.22% after storage period.  Carbohydrates increased from 

26.30-27.37% before storage to 30.74-33.36% after storage period, depending on storage 

system, package type and bulb size. 

 

 

Keywords: garlic storage – room temperature – cold storage – sprouting – empty bulbs -  
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 INTRODUCTION 

 

Garlic, Allium sativum, has been cultivated since ancient times all over the world 

especially in Asia.  It ranks second in the Liliaceae family.  Garlic has medicinal properties 

and it is an important ingredient of the most spice cooking around the world.  Garlic as a 

spice is utilized in both fresh and dehydrated state in the food industry.  It is dehydrated into 

different products such as flakes, slices and powder.  Garlic is mainly consumed as a 

condiment in various prepared foods such as mayonnaise and tomato sauce, salad dressing, 

meat sausage and pickled products.   

Garlic is harvested in the Bajio region of Mexico from February to August and stored 

at room temperature to meet consumer demand. When the garlic sprouts, its dormancy period 

and effective shelf life are over, and quality decreases, leading to a decrease in its sale price 

(Iglesias-Enriquez and Fraga, 1998). Mann and Lewis (1956) have indicated that the 

dormancy period of garlic depends on temperature and time of storage.  

There are no official norms for fresh garlic in Mexico, so export market criteria are 

used. Much interest has been expressed in establishing objective quality criteria and in 

determining how they are affected by storage conditions. The garlic destined for the United 

States is U.S. Grade 1, which means that each bulb is mature, healthy, clean, and compact, 

retains its outer skins, has no visible sprouting, insect damage or discoloration due to 

exposure to the sun and that the cloves are full, well developed, and undamaged (FDA, 

1984). These characteristics, together with size and the absence of physiological disorders 

such as bulb rot, are important in determining the quality of the product. Cantwell (2004) 

indicates that the cloves should also have a high percentage of dry matter and soluble solids 

(>35% in both cases). Nevertheless, that are no studies of the internal quality characteristics 

of garlic which complement the general criteria for the U.S. Grade 1 norm and which are 

used as factors in predicting shelf life.  

Garlic is not considered to be a very perishable product (Kashmire and Cantwell, 

1992). A well preserved dried neck and outer skins prolong shelf life, although it will 

eventually sprout (end of dormancy), its metabolism will increase, and its quality will begin 

to change, making it more susceptible to attack by microorganisms and diseases (Brewster, 
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1994). An important function of the technology employed for storing, transporting, and 

marketing garlic is to maintain it in a state of dormancy for as long as possible. An adequate 

understanding of the physiology of dormancy is a necessity for developing a good storage 

system.  

Cantwell (2004) has pointed out that garlic can be stored at room temperature (20–

30 °C) for 1 or 2 months. However, the bulbs eventually loose their firmness and become 

spongy and discolored due to water loss. Dormancy ends quickly in garlic stored at 

temperatures between 5 and 18 °C; the optimum temperature is from −1 to 0 °C.  

Miedema (1994) reports that temperatures from 10 to 20 °C induced sprouting, and 

Takagi (1990) adds that the respiration rate was greater at 5, 10, and 15 °C than at either 

0 °C or 20 °C. Abdalla and Mann (1963) indicate that there was more sprouting in onions 

stored at 10 and 15 °C than at low (0 °C) or high (40 °C) temperatures.  

Volk et al., 2004 reported that the garlic bulbs (Allium sativum L.) harvested in the 

summer are often stored at room temperature between the time of harvest and curing and 

either consumption or planting in the fall. The quality of these bulbs usually deteriorates 

dramatically by 6 months after harvest. Garlic bulbs were placed at -3, 0, or 5°C for ≈6 

months to determine if bulbs could be maintained for spring planting. Response to cold-

storage conditions was cultivar dependent. We found that most cured garlic bulbs stored at -

3·C for 6 months successfully formed cloves within bulbs when planted in the following 

spring. Unlike the high-quality bulbs formed after -3°C storage, bulbs stored at 0°C for 6 

months often formed side cloves and had loose wrappers. In another study, garlic bulbs stored 

at 0, 5,15, or 23°C exhibited a higher rate of shoot elongation within the cloves during 

storage than bulbs stored at -3°C. After 9 months of -3°C storage, bulbs then held at room 

temperature retained the quality characteristics of freshly harvested garlic (firmness, taste) for 

at least 2 months. These studies suggest that cured garlic can be spring planted and consumed 

year-round when bulbs are stored at -3°C. 

Several chemical parameters were investigated in ‘red’ variety garlic irradiated to 

inhibit sprouting, with doses of 30 Gy and kept under warehouse conditions. The studies 

were conducted between 210 and 270 days post harvest (critical marketing periods) when this 
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variety was not normally available for raw consumption.  It was found that, during storgae, 

the irradiated garlic showed a significant increase in ascorbic acid content but no change in 

dry matter content compared with non-irradiated garlic. Compared with non-irradiated garlic, 

at 270 days' storage, the irradiated garlic had a higher index of flavour, measured as 

enzymatic pyruvate, a higher acidity and a lower content of water-soluble carbohydrates. 

From these observations, the irradiated garlic should be suitable for prolonged storage with 

the object of marketing it during critical periods (Curzio et al., 1986).  

White and purple garlic is harvested in the Bajio region of Mexico from February to 

August and then stored at room temperature. A complete study of quality changes under 

different conditions and how these conditions interact to determine the shelf life of the 

product has been lacking, nor have objective parameters to predict shelf life been determined. 

Six batches of 360 bulbs of garlic (Allium sativum L.) cv. Perla were stored for 190 days at 

0 °C, 0 °C and 70% relative humidity (RH), 5, 20, 30 °C, and at room temperature (RT) 

(17.7 ± 7 °C). The weight loss, subjective firmness of the bulbs, clove penetration resistance, 

hue value, internal sprouting index, soluble solids and dry matter content of the cloves were 

recorded periodically. The weight loss and internal sprouting index had a negative correlation 

on the subjective firmness, penetration resistance, and hue of the cloves. Storage at 5 °C, 

20 °C, and RT induced sprouting, and subsequent growth had an effect on a loss of firmness 

and color. Complete sprouting (>100%) induced a weight loss of 9–11% at these 

temperatures. In order to maintain an adequate safety margin for marketing, we propose an 

internal sprouting index of 50% to determining the effective shelf life of garlic cv. ‘Perla’. In 

accordance with this criterion and in conditions studying, shelf life at 0 °C was 155 days; at 

5 °C and RT it was 80 days; and at 20 °C it was 60 days. These results lead us to conclude 

that it is possible to estimate the shelf life of garlic using the internal sprouting index 

(Vázquez-Barrios et al., 2006).   

So we can see that it is important to understand how quality varies in different kinds 

of storage environments, relate this to dormancy, and thus be able to predict the shelf life of 

the product. The production of garlic is seasonal and most of this production is used for 

domestic consumption during the entire year.  Therefore, proper preservation is essential to 

overcome the demand and supply problem.  Under the currently used system for garlic 
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storage, the bulk of garlic is stored in the field where they are placed in piles covered with 

rice straw and kept under the ambient conditions for 5 months.  During the Summer period, 

the average temperature is high (35 
o
C) and the relative humidity is low (30%) while in the 

rainy season, the temperature is around 21 
o
C and the relative humidity is more than 60 %.  

The total weight losses of garlic for this method are about 50 % which is mostly due to 

moisture loss and deterioration by insects and microorganisms.  

 

OBJECTIVES 

 The main aim of this study was to study the effect of storage system, package type 

and bulb size on the quality of garlic during storage. The specific objectives were:  (a) 

studying the environmental conditions (temperature and relative humidity) of the storage 

systems, (b) determining the garlic moisture loss during the storage period, (c) determining 

the overall weight losses, (d) garlic sprouting, (e) empty bulbs percentage, and (f) chemical 

composition of garlic after storage. 

   

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

 The experiment was carried out at the Department of Food Science and Technology 

Department at the Faculty of Engineering and technology, Sebha University, Brack, Libya, 

during the 2005 season.  An Egyptian garlic cultivar (Baladi) was used.  After garlic bulbs 

were inspected for damages, third of the quantity of the garlic was stored with foliage 

traditionally by piling it loosely on dried soil and covered by its foliage as it is usually 

practiced by farmers. The rest of bulbs were having foliage removed and divided into 3 sizes 

(small, less than 2 cm diameter, medium, between 2-4 cm and large, larger than 4 cm 

diameter) and they were distributed in three package types (perforated cardboard, plastic net 

and clothes).  These garlic bulbs with different sizes and package types were stored in two 

ways, cold storage and room temperature storage.  

 The experiment was carried out for 168 days (starting June 1, 2005).  Temperature 

and relative humidity readings were recorded every 3 hours daily at various locations in the 

storage systems.  Temperature was recorded using a digital scanning thermocouple (ISO 

VENDOR CERTIFIED 9001- Cat. No. 92800- New York, USA).  Relative humidity was 

recorded using Thermohydrometer (Sigma II Model NSIIQ - Type No. 7210.00 - SK SATO-
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KEIRYOKI MFG. CO., LTM - Tokyo - JAPAN). Garlic samples were taken randomly from 

different systems every one month for the determination of moisture content. The garlic was 

also inspected and weighed every 12 days to determine the total weight losses. Garlic 

sprouting and empty bulbs percentages were determined by the end of storage period.  Also, 

chemical composition of the garlic was carried out before and after storage period. 

Samples were taken weekly to determine the moisture loss. Garlic samples were 

weighed before and after drying.  Garlic samples were dried using drying oven (Fisher 

Scientific Isotemp Oven- Model - 655F Cat. No. 13-245-655) at 105 
o
C until a constant 

weight was obtained.  The moisture content was calculated as follows: 

 

    M C
M M

M

w d

w

. 


 .  100            

Where: 

 M.C is the moisture content (% wb) 

 Mw is the wet mass (kg) 

 Md is the dry mass (kg) 

 

Protein, fat, fibers and ash content were determined according to the method of 

AOAC, 1990.  

Experimental design and statistical analysis 

Experiments were conducted as completely randomized designs with three replicates of each 

treatment.  Data were analyzed as averages±standard deviations, or by the analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) with calculation of LSD at P<0.05.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Storage conditions: 

Figs 1 and 2 show the monthly average of temperature and relative humidity for the 

storage systems under study.  The average temperature ranged from 7.83-10.26, 20.9-36.06, 

and 21.76-35.79 
o
C for the cold storage, traditional storage and room temperature storage 
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systems, respectively.  It can be seen that the temperature in the traditional and room 

temperature systems fluctuated from 36 
o
C during the day time to less than 20 

o
C during the 

night time.  The relative humidity values ranged from 65.58-69.45, 23.05-45.90, 27.08-

51.80%, for the same pervious order during the storage period.  

 

 

Fig.1. the average temperature for the storage systems.
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Fig.2. the average relative humidity during storage for the storage 

systems.
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Moisture Content 

 The moisture content is considered one of the most important factors in maintaining 

product quality.  The rate of water loss from the commodities depends upon the water 

pressure deficit between the commodity and the surrounding ambient air, which is influenced 

by the temperature and relative humidity.   

Table (1) shows the accumulative moisture loss in the garlic bulbs with different sizes 

during storage as influenced by the storage system and packaging type.  The results indicate 

that the moisture loss increased with the storage period.  Also, it increased with increasing 

the bulb size, while there was no clear effect for the packaging type on the moisture loss. 

Concerning the effect of storage system, the traditional system recorded the lowest moisture 

losses (4.36%) significantly compared to both cold and room temperature storage systems 

(4.94 and 5.30%).  The statistical analysis showed that there were no significant differences 

between the moisture losses due to the bulb size under different packaging types and storage 

systems.  Also, the packaging type had no significant effect of the garlic moisture losses, 

where the clothes package recorded the highest moisture losses (5.14%) under the cold 

storage while, the cardboard package recorded the lowest losses (4.95%). The cardboard 

package recorded the highest moisture losses (5.28%) under the room temperature storage 

while, the plastic package recorded the lowest losses (5.12%).  

Most of the moisture loss was observed in the first two weeks.  According to 

Schippers (1971), much of the ultimate moisture loss during the storage period is due to the 

moisture loss from the product that occurs during the first two weeks after harvest.  The 

reason for high moisture loss is not only that the skin is still permeable to water, but also that 

much moisture disappears through the cuts and bruises which are inevitably present as a 

result of harvesting and transportation. Also, the produce loses moisture due to two reasons: 

(a) the vapor pressure differences between the air surrounding the product and the vapor 

pressure inside the product, (b) the free water evaporating from the produce surface due to the 

moisture gradient between the air surrounding the product and the product moisture.  
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Table (1): the effect of storage system, bulb size and packaging type on the accumulative 

losses of garlic moisture during the storage 

Storage 

system 

Storage time (month) 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Bulb size Package type Accumulative Moisture Losses (%) 

C
o
ld

 s
to

ra
g
e 

Small Plastic 8800 28.1 180. 5844 - - 

Carton 88.5 28.2 18.0 58.0 - - 

clothes 88.. 2821 .8.. 58.8 - - 

Medium Plastic 2811 18.4 581. 4881 - - 

Carton 2821 1810 .851 482. - - 

clothes 282. 18.. .8.. 48.1 - - 

Large Plastic 2882 1848 58.8 484. - - 

Carton 2881 18.5 .8.0 481. - - 

clothes 288. 181. 5814 48.4 - - 

R
o
o
m

 t
em

p
er

at
u
re

 s
to

ra
g
e 

Small Plastic 8802 2848 1885 18.4 .814 5855 

Carton 88.1 2841 1811 .880 .8.. 5850 

clothes 88.2 2844 18.5 .812 5821 58.1 

Medium Plastic 2881 1888 180. .8.1 58.0 48.1 

Carton 88.8 1851 .8.8 581. 58.8 4818 

clothes 2811 1812 .8.5 5828 58.. 485. 

Large Plastic 88.8 2851 1851 .8.1 58.2 484. 

Carton 880. 2810 18.1 .841 5815 48.. 

clothes 88.5 28.0 18.. .8.. 58.1 4842 

Traditional storage system 8810 28.. 1824 180. .8.4 58.1 

 

 

Regression analysis was carried out for the moisture loss (ML) as a function of 

storage period (t, months) under different storage systems, and the following equation were 

the best fit for the data: 

ML = 1.32 (t) – 0.34    (Cold storage system)   (R
2
 = 0.99) 

ML = 0.88 (t) - 0.01   (Room temperature storage system)  (R
2
 = 0.99) 

ML = 0.75 (t) - 0.09   (Traditional storage system)   (R
2
 = 0.99) 
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Weight loss: 

Table (3) shows the total weight loss of the garlic during storage as effected by the 

storage system, package type and bulb size. The results indicate that the total weight loss 

increases with the storage period.  It can be seen after 120 days, in the cold storage, the total 

weight losses ranged from 12.87-18.04% for the small and large garlic bulbs which were 

packaged in plastic bags.  While it was as low as 15.99% for the small bulb size stored in 

carton and as high as 22.94% for the large bulbs stored in plastic bags at room temperature 

storage system after 168 days of storage. The traditional systems recorded 14.24% total 

losses.  Concerning the effect of package type, under the cold storage system, the highest 

value (16.98%) was recorded by the garlic bulbs stored in clothes bags while the lowest value 

(15.30%) was recorded for the garlic stored in plastic bags with different sizes.  At the room 

temperature storage system, the highest value (19.93%) was recorded by the garlic bulbs 

stored in plastic bags while the lowest value (16.10%) was recorded for the garlic stored in 

carton with different sizes. Regarding the effect of bulb size on the total weight losses, the 

highest losses were 18.54% for the medium bulb size stored at the room temperature, while it 

was 18.49 and 17.91% for the large and small bulb sizes.  The statistical analysis showed that 

there were non significant differences in the total weight losses due to the different bulb sizes 

during storage.  Regression analysis was carried out for the weight loss (WL) as a function of 

storage period (t, days) under different storage systems, and the following equation were the 

best fit for the data: 

WL = 1.79 (t) - 1.73    (Cold storage system)   (R
2
 = 0.99) 

WL = 1.29 (t) - 0.58   (Room temperature storage system)  (R
2
 = 0.99) 

WL = 0.99 (t) - 0.28   (Traditional storage system)   (R
2
 = 0.99) 
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Table (2): the effect of storage system, bulb size and packaging type on the accumulative weight losses of garlic during the storage. 

Storage 

system 

Storage time (day) 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120 132 144 156 168 

Bulb size Package type Total weight loss (%) 
C

o
ld

 s
to

ra
g
e 

Small 

Plastic 0.12 2848 18.0 .8.1 4821 1851 08.1 288.5 228.2 2180. - - - - 

Carton 0.39 28.8 .882 5.51 4801 .810 .845 2.84. 218.5 2.8.. - - - - 

Clothes 0.84 181. .85. 58.2 18.. .8.4 .840 218.4 25814 24812 - - - - 

Medium 

Plastic 0.38 280. .821 488. 18.4 0880 .8.1 228. 2.824 24888 - - - - 

Carton 0.60 280. .81. 58.4 4802 .8.0 .8.. 22854 218.2 2.8.1 - - - - 

Clothes 0.50 1884 .88. 48.0 08.. 28800 218.1 25824 21818 2.8.5 - - - - 

Large 

Plastic 0.38 1854 .84. 4801 088. 2885. 22801 2482. 2.888 20885 - - - - 

Carton 0.64 181. 582. 484. .8.. .82. 22852 2.845 2488. 218.2 - - - - 

Clothes 1.00 1811 5.11 182. 0858 288.2 21840 24884 218.1 2.840 - - - - 

R
o
o
m

 t
em

p
er

at
u
re

 s
to

ra
g
e 

Small 

Plastic 0.56 2810 .885 58.2 48.. .888 081. 2882. 2284. 218. 24882 21821 2.841 2.851 

Carton 0.36 2850 1808 5881 482. 18.. .8.. .82. .8.4 288.0 22804 218.4 2582. 248.. 

Clothes 0.50 182. .81. 482. 18.5 .858 0805 28841 2284. 21814 2582. 24811 2185 208.. 

Medium 

Plastic 0.66 181 588. 48.. .824 08.2 .8.2 288.. 228.2 21812 25811 248.2 2.855 2.81. 

Carton 0.59 1881 .8.. 48.. 185. .84. .821 28818 22851 21820 2.824 258.. 2484. 2.8.. 

Clothes 0.54 1855 5811 480. .850 0800 28828 2282. 228. 21818 25854 21818 2.805 2.808 

Large 

Plastic 1.74 .811 580. 180. 088. .854 28808 228.0 2.82. 2581. 2.815 2081. 18855 118.5 

Carton 0.44 284. 18.. .8.0 58.. 48.4 .810 0850 .820 .8.4 2282. 218.1 2.8.2 2181. 

Clothes 0.71 280. .808 488. 1810 .84. .824 28821 288.1 22804 2.8.1 248.1 218.1 208.. 

Traditional storage system 881. 2818 181. .8.. 488. 48.. .884 .8.4 0814 .884 .8.0 
2282

0 
218.0 25815 
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Garlic sprouting: 

Table (3) shows the effect of storage system, package type and bulb size on the sprouting 

percentage in garlic during storage.  The results show that the highest percentage of sprouting 

(78.02±3.97%) was recorded by the large bulb size stored in plastic bags in the cold storage, while 

the lowest value (11.6±3.85%) recorded by the small bulb size stored in the clothes package type 

stored at the room temperature.  The traditional system recoded 30.07±11.12% sprouted garlic.  

The statistical analysis showed there were none significant differences in the sprouting between 

both the garlic stored at room temperature and traditional storage systems, while there were 

significant differences between those systems and cold storage system.   

 

Table (3) Effect of storage system, bulb size and packaging type on garlic sprouting. 

Bulb size 

Storage system Cold storage Room temp. Traditional 

Package type Sprouting (%) 

Small 

Plastic  .48..ab 23.13bc .888. ±22821  

Carton 37.31d 25.69bc - 

Clothes 61.50abc 11.60d - 

Medium 

Plastic 69.98abc 22.69bc - 

Carton 54.77cd 19.54bcd - 

Clothes 72.16abc 17.39cd - 

Large 

Plastic 78.02a 49.76a - 

Carton 74.48ab 26.78b - 

Clothes 58.96bc 25.48bc - 

LSD 18.67 8.312  

Storage system 

package type bulb size 

Type 

Cold 

storage 

Room 

temp. Size 

Cold 

storage 

Room 

temp. 

Cold storage 64.80a Plastic 74.66a 31.86a Small 58.27c 20.14b 

Room temp. 24.68b Carton 55.52b 24.02b Medium 65.64b 19.87b 

traditional 30.07b cloths 64.21a 18.16b large 70.49a 34.03a 

LSD 15.82  12.68 7.36  4.37 7.99 
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There were non-significant differences between plastic and cloths packages, while there were 

significant differences between both types and the carton package type for the garlic stored in cold 

storage. At the room temperature system, the sprouting percentage was higher significantly for the 

garlic stored in plastic bags compared with that stored in both carton and cloths bags, which they 

have no significant differences between each other.  Also the statistical analysis showed that there 

were significant differences between the bulb size in their effect on garlic sprouting under the cold 

storage system, while the large size recoded the highest sprouting percent significantly compared 

with the small and medium size which there were having non significant differences.  

 

Empty Bulb percentage: 

Table (4) shows the effect of storage system, package type and bulb size on the empty bulb 

percentage in garlic during storage.  The results show that the highest percentage of empty bulb 

percentage (2.884+10.65%) was recorded by the large bulb size stored in carton in the room 

temperature storage system, while the lowest value (9.84+2.23%) recorded by the small bulb size 

stored in the cloths package under the same storage system.  The results show also, that the 

percentage of empty bulb ranged from 2.17-2.82% for the cold storage system. The traditional 

system recoded 6.73+0.76% empty bulbs.  The statistical analysis showed there were significant 

differences in the empty bulbs between all storage systems, while there were non-significant 

differences between the package types.  whereas, there were non-significant differences between 

the medium and large bulb size in their effect on garlic emptiness under the cold storage system, 

while the small size recoded the highest empty bulbs percent significantly compared with the 

medium and large sizes.  

 

Chemical composition: 

Table (5) shows the effect of storage system, package type and bulb size on the chemical 

composition of garlic after storage.  The results revealed that the protein increased from 6.29-7.10, 

6.75% for both cold storage and room temperature storage systems, and from 6.28-6.71% for the 

garlic stored traditionally.  Fat content decreased by 0.01% for both the garlic stored in both cold 

and traditional storage systems, and by 0.02% for the garlic at the room temperature.  Ash content 

increased from 1.63-1.66% for both cold storage and room temperature storage systems, and from 

1.61-1.65% for the garlic stored traditionally.   
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Table (4) the effect of storage system, bulb size and packaging type on the empty bulb 

percentage of garlic during the storage. 

 

Bulb size 

Storage system Cold storage Room temp. Traditional 

Package type Empty bulb (%) 

Small 

Plastic 2.34±1.22 11.02±3.46 6.73±0.76 

Carton 2.70±1.17 13.88±4.10 - 

Clothes 2.82±1.24 9.84±2.23 - 

Medium 

Plastic 2.33±1.33 10.31±1.87 - 

Carton 2.70±1.17 11.54±1.47 - 

Clothes 2.45±1.45 9.98±4.17 - 

Large 

Plastic 2.25±1.78 12.22±5.46 - 

Carton 2.19±1.69 17.05±10.65 - 

Clothes 2.28±1.53 15.26±8.57 - 

Storage system 

package type bulb size 

Type 

Cold 

storage 

Room 

temp. size 

Cold 

storage 

Room 

temp. 

Cold storage 2.39c Plastic 2.25 10.67 Small 2.62a 11.58 

Room temp. 12.17a Carton 2.24 14.16 Medium 2.31b 10.61 

traditional 6.73b cloths 2.51 11.69 large 2.24b 14.85 

LSD 2.78  NS NS  0.14 NS 

 

 

Fibers increased from 2.14-2.18, 2.19% for both cold storage and room temperature storage 

systems, and from 2.13-2.18% for the garlic stored traditionally. Garlic content from carbohydrates 

increased from 27.59-31.65, 32.36% for both cold storage and room temperature storage systems, 

while it increased from 27.06-31.46% for the traditional storage system.  The package type and 

bulb size had non-significant effect on the change of chemical compositions of garlic after storage 

under the storage systems. 
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Table (2): the effect of storage system, bulb size and packaging type on the chemical composition of garlic after storage. 

Storage 

system 

Storage time (day)  

moisture protein fat ash fiber carbohydrate 

Bulb size Package type before after before after before after before after before after before after 

C
o
ld

 s
to

ra
g
e 

Small 

Plastic 188.. 448.0 1811 .88. 88.2 88.8 2811 281. 1821 1820 1.8.. ..885 

Carton 188.. 448.4 1811 .824 88.2 88.8 2811 2814 1821 182. 1.8.. .18.0 

Clothes 188.. 44811 1811 .821 88.2 88.2 2811 2811 1821 182. 1.8.. ..881 

Medium 

Plastic 11842 4.85. 181. 18.4 88.. 88.1 281. 2814 1825 1818 1.822 .28.. 

Carton 11842 4.8.5 181. .82. 88.. 88.. 281. 281. 1825 182. 1.822 .28.1 

Clothes 11842 4.824 181. 18.0 88.. 88.5 281. 2814 1825 1820 1.822 .281. 

Large 

Plastic 1.815 4.81. 18.. 18.. 88.4 88.. 281. 2815 1824 182. 118.8 .2814 

Carton 1.815 4.8.4 18.. .82. 88.4 88.5 281. 2811 1824 1818 118.8 .88.5 

Clothes 1.815 4.80. 18.. .820 88.4 88.5 281. 281. 1824 1820 118.8 .88.5 

R
o
o
m

 t
em

p
er

at
u
re

 s
to

ra
g
e 

Small 

Plastic 188.. 4480. 1811 1815 88.2 88.8 2811 2814 1821 1821 1.8.. ..8.1 

Carton 188.. 44804 1811 18.. 88.2 881. 2811 2815 1821 182. 1.8.. ..810 

Clothes 188.. 4484. 1811 1808 88.2 88.8 2811 2811 1821 182. 1.8.. ..850 

Medium 

Plastic 11842 4.82. 181. 181. 88.. 88.2 281. 281. 1825 1820 1.822 .28.1 

Carton 11842 418.2 181. 18.5 88.. 88.8 281. 2814 1825 182. 1.822 .1812 

Clothes 11842 4.881 181. 1804 88.. 88.1 281. 2811 1825 1812 1.822 .28.5 

Large 

Plastic 1.815 4.814 18.. 1811 88.4 88.1 281. 2810 1824 182. 118.8 .2845 

Carton 1.815 4.85. 18.. 18.0 88.4 88.. 281. 2811 1824 1811 118.8 .2845 

Clothes 1.815 4.8.. 18.. 1801 88.4 88.2 281. 281. 1824 1818 118.8 .281. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The moisture loss from the garlic increased with the bulb size.  Package type had none-

significant effect on the moisture loss.  The garlic loses from 4.38-5.57% when stored in cold 

storage, while the loss ranged from 4.44-5.77 and 4.36% when stored at room temperature and 

traditional storage systems, respectively. 

2. The total weight loss recorded was 14.24% for the garlic stored traditionally, compared with 

16.10 and 18.30% for the garlic stored in the cold storage and the room temperature storage 

systems.  The garlic stored in plastic bags recorded the highest weight loss (19.93%) when 

stored at room temperature while the same package recorded the lowest weight losses (15.30%) 

when stored in the cold storage. 

3. Sprouting percent ranged from 24.68-64.80% where the cold storage system recorded the 

highest percentage significantly, and the traditional system recorded the lowest sprouting 

significantly.  Sprouting ranged from 19.87-34.03% according to the change of bulb size with 

none significant differences at room temperature.  There were significant effect for the package 

type under the cold storage but they have no significant effect at room temperature storage 

system.  The sprouting percent was 30.07% when the garlic stored traditionally. 

4. Emptying percentage ranged from 2.39-12.17% where the cold storage system recorded the 

lowest percent significantly, and the room temperature system recorded the highest percent.  

The bulb size had significant effect on the empty bulb percentage, where, small bulb size was 

the higher significantly compared too both medium and large sizes.  The package type had no 

significant effect on the percentage of empty bulbs.  The empty bulb percent was 6.73% when 

the garlic stored traditionally. 
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 اىَيخض اىعـــــزبً

 

 دراسات جنْىىىخية عيً جخشيِ اىثىً

عاده بهْساوي
1
ساىٌ دابً    

2
 

 ج.ً.ع – ْهاخاٍعة ب-ميية اىشراعة بَشحهز  –قسٌ اىهْذسة اىشراعية  -1

 ىيبيا -خاٍعة سبها  –ميية اىعيىً اىهْذسية واىحقْية  –قسٌ اىصْاعات اىغذائية  -2

 

يهددذا اىب ددى اىددً دراسددة جدداليز ّندداً اىحخددشيِ و ّددىع اىعبددىات وةدددٌ ا بصدداه عيددً خددىد  اىثددىً الْددا  

خدشيِ.  مدذىل جدٌ جقدذيز واىفقدذ اىنيدً فدً اىدىسُ الْدا  اىح اىحخشيِ.  وقذ جٌ جقذيز اىحغيز فً اىَ حىي اىزطىبً

اىحغيز فً اىحزميب اىنيَيائً قبو وبعذ اىحخدشيِ.  وقدذ ارهدزت اىْحدائح ّسبة اىحشريع وا بصاه اىَفزغة وايضا 

 بصاه اىثىً ساد بشياد  ةدٌ ا بصداه وفحدز  اىحخدشيِ.  ومداُ ىْنداً  اُ اىفقذ اىحزامًَ فً اىَ حىي اىزطىبً

%( ٍقارّدة 4.36)َ حدىي اىزطدىبً ةيدى مداُ اقيهدا اىْنداً اىحقييدذي اىحخشيِ جداليز واحدع عيدً اىفقدذ فدً اى

و  16.11% ىْناً اىحخدشيِ اىحقييدذي بيَْدا ماّدث 14.24با ّنَة ا خزي.  اٍا اىفقذ فً اىىسُ اىنيً فقذ ماُ 

مداُ ىيعبدىات جداليز عيدً اىفىاقدذ ج دث ّنداً % ىْناًٍ اىحخشيِ اىَبزد وخدى اىغزفدة و عيدً اىحدىاىً.  18.31

 %(.16.96ىيعبىات اىقَاش ) %( واعالها15.3اىبالسحيل ) ةيى ماّث اقيها ىيعبىاتحخشيِ اىَبزد اى

% ةيى سدو اىْناً اىَبزد اعيً اىقيٌ ٍعْىيا ومداُ اقيهدا 64.81-24.68ٍِ  ةث ّسبة اىحشريعزاوج 

يدً ا خدحالا فدً ّسدبة وىٌ ينِ ىْىع اىعبىات او اةدداً ابصداه اىثدىً جداليزا ٍعْىيدا ع ٍعْىيا اىْناً اىحقييذي.

 %.31.17اىحشريع فً ا بصاه.  وقذ سدو اىْناً اىحقييذي ّسبة جشريع بيغث 

% 12.17-2.39اٍا باىْسبة ىْسبة ا بصاه اىحً بها جفزيغ فً اىفصىص و فقذ جزواةث ّسدبحها بديِ  

اقيهدا ايضدا بداخحالا ةيى سدو اعالها ّناً اىحخشيِ فً خى اىغزفة باخحالا ٍعْىي بيَْا مداُ اىْنداً اىَبدزد 

ومداُ ى ددٌ ا بصداه جداليزا ٍعْىيدا عيدً ا خحالفدات فدً ّسدبة ا بصداه اىحدً بهدا   ٍعْىي عدِ بداقً ا ّنَدة.

جفزيغ ةيى ماّث هْاك فزوقا ٍعْىيدة بديِ ا ةدداً اىصدغيز  ومدال ٍدِ ا ةدداً اىَحىسدية واىنبيدز . اٍدا ّدىع 

فدً ّسدبة ا بصداه اىحدً بهدا جفزيدغ.  وسددو ّنداً اىحخدشيِ اىعبىات ىٌ ينِ ىد  جداليز ٍعْدىي عيدً ا خحالفدات 

 %( ٍقارّة باىْناٍيِ اىَبزد وخى اىغزفة.6.73اىحقييذي قيَة ٍحىسية فً ّسبة ا بصاه اىحً بها جفزيغ )

 


